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An innovation is almost never a thing-in-itself. To be sure, there is often what looks like a thing e
a newly invented or modiﬁed way of thinking or acting, or an artifact, or a system e that is identiﬁed in
everyday talk as something new. In healthcare, as in almost every other area of human organization,
innovations often involve highly organized, institutionally sanctioned, and systematically regulated
changes in the structure and delivery of services. This paper presents a theory of implementation and
embedding of innovations e Normalization Process Theory e and explores its application to a highly
complex ensemble of socio-technical practices, clinical shared decision making. The theoretical analysis
presented here shows how implementation as a process and embedding as a state can be conceptualized
in terms of social mechanisms that effect changes in the ways that agents’ contribute to normative
restructuring, the reworking of relational conventions and group processes, the enacting of practices, and
their projection into the future.
 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd.Open access under CC BY license. Introduction
An innovation is almost never a thing-in-itself. To be sure, there
is oftenwhat looks like a thinge a newly invented or modiﬁed way
of thinking or acting, or an artifact, or a system e that is identiﬁed
in everyday talk as something new. In healthcare, as in almost every
other area of human organization, innovations often involve highly
organized, institutionally sanctioned, and systematically regulated
changes in the structure and delivery of services. In such circum-
stances the speciﬁc focus of an innovation (a new drug, computer
system, clinical intervention, professional role, and so forth) is
never isolated from its social, technical, and spatial contexts.
Indeed, innovations of these kinds both shape and are shaped by
the social world(s) in which they are set, and by their associated
ensembles of individual and collective beliefs, behaviors, and
activities. A key problem for the social sciences remains that of
understanding how innovations become routinely incorporated or
embedded in everyday practice (Colyvas & Jonsson, 2011; May,
2006). This paper sets out an analysis of embedding processes
from the perspective of Normalization Process Theory (NPT) in
relation to innovations in healthcare.ss under CC BY license. NPT is a middle range theory that focuses on what people do e
their agentic contributions to the social processes by which inno-
vations are implemented, embedded and integrated in their social
contexts (May, 2006; May & Finch, 2009; May et al., 2009). NPT
characterizes implementation and embedding as agentic, dynamic,
and as complex practices and effects that are unevenly distributed
across social space and time. These practices mediate complex and
non-linear relations between agents (who may be individuals or
groups); objects (which are the real and virtual artifacts that agents
possess and deploy to meet their goals and frame their identities);
and their contexts (the multiple spatial, organizational, normative,
and conventional locations in which they do so).
There are now many different ways of theorizing such socio-
technical relations through analyses of the mutual constitution of
technological and organizational change (Leonardi, 2009). In
analyses of healthcare, these include, inter alia, Strong Structuration
Theory (Greenhalgh & Stones, 2010), Actor Network Theory (Gad &
Jensen, 2010; Jensen, 2008) along with more nuanced positions in
Science and Technology Studies (Webster, 2002, 2007), and Neo-
Institutionalist Theory (Barley, 1990; Orlikowski & Barley, 2001).
NPT sits beneath these higher level perspectives and focuses on the
speciﬁc set of activities that are involved in enacting and embed-
ding ensembles of practices. In this context, NPT is concerned with
‘implementation’ has sociological signiﬁcance because it charac-
terizes human attempts to impose order and direction on con-
tending, conﬂicting, contingent, and sometimes very turbulent
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social time and space. Understanding such phenomena was part of
the classical mission of the social sciences, even though ‘imple-
mentation’ is a politically contentious concept that is imbued with
managerial assumptions (May & Finch, 2009). Here, NPT helps us to
understand e and also put in their place e the trajectories of
contingency that run through processes of the implementation and
embedding of innovations. In the contexts that NPT is concerned
with, ‘implementation’ also has sociological signiﬁcance in that it
characterizes human attempts to impose order and direction on
contending, conﬂicting, contingent, and sometimes very turbulent
patterns of social action and relations, and their distribution across
social time and space. Understanding such phenomena was part of
the classical mission of the social sciences, but recent writings have
pointed to theways that ‘implementation’must remain a politically
contentious concept (Gad & Jensen, 2010) that is imbued with
managerial assumptions (May & Finch, 2009). Here, NPT helps us to
understand e and also put in their place e the trajectories of
contingency that run through processes of the implementation and
embedding of innovations.
In the ﬁrst half of the paper, the problem of contingency is
brieﬂy discussed in relation to some recent debates in the general
ﬁeld of Science and Technology Studies (STS), where researchers
have taken on contingency as a front and center analytic problem in
recent years. The discussion of contingency leads to a discussion of
the problem of plasticity of social processes and the work that goes
into orderliness in action. In turn this is linked to a discussion of
some key underlying features of NPT and their methodological
consequences. In the second half of the paper, the problem of
implementing and embedding innovations in clinical practice is
used as a vehicle to discuss the application of NPT. Here the
problem of implementing and embedding shared decision-making
(henceforth SDM) techniques in the clinical encounter is used as
a vehicle to discuss the application of NPT. Following from this a set
of analytic propositions are offered that can be used to frame both
quantitative and qualitative studies that test and develop the
theory. Like all theories, NPT is work in progress. It is provisional,
and needs to be developed, reﬁned, and extended. This paper
extends the theory by developing a set of propositions or hypoth-
eses about the relationship between the mechanisms proposed by
the theory and the agentic contributions made by individuals and
groups as they seek to embed healthcare innovations in practice.
Contingency and embedding
Contingency is an important theme in many of the recent
analyses of socio-technical change that has sought to show how
assumptions about beliefs and behaviors are normalized through
innovative health technologies. For example, studies of telemedi-
cine systems by Nicolini (2006), Oudshoorn (2008), and Mort, May,
and Williams (2003) have shown how socio-technical practices are
contingent on these embedded assumptions. Similarly, in studies of
protocols and decision-making tools their shaping effects on social
relations and interactions are made evident in ethnographies that
take as their focus attempts to operationalize and stabilize socio-
technical systems in use (de Bont & Bal, 2008; van der Ploeg,
Winthereik, & Bal, 2006). The same is true for studies of technol-
ogies that visualize the human interior and their effects on identity
and social relations (Burri, 2008; Yoxen, 1989). These approaches
are important because of their commitment to understanding the
mutual and contingent co-constitution of the social and the
technical.
Understanding uncertain trajectories is important whatever
form they take. It raises the question of the relationship between
what agents believe (or hope) will happen if they initiate someprocess, and what actually happens (or what they believe has
happened) when the process is initiated, and how agents thenwork
to reconcile the two. This returns us to the problem signaled in the
Introduction to this paper. The business of implementing and
embedding an ensemble of practices associated with some inno-
vation reﬂects the interaction between stochastic and purposive
social processes. That is, it reﬂects varying degrees of co-operation,
collaboration and conﬂict in agents’ attempts to make plastic and
impose order and direction on contending, conﬂicting, contingent,
and sometimes turbulent patterns of social action and relations,
and their distribution across social time and space.
Before moving on to the problem of plasticity, it is useful to
recapitulate the general assumptions of NPT. It focuses on purpo-
sive social action and its consequences, and in an earlier paper (May
& Finch, 2009) four general assumptions were offered. The ﬁrst is
that (1) innovations become embedded in practice as the result of
agents working, individually and collectively, to enact them. This is
not a trivial assumption. It speciﬁes the object of the theory as
ensembles of practices, behaviors, beliefs, and operations that are
accomplished by agents when they bring an innovation forth.
The second assumption of the theory is (2.a) that the embedding
of innovations is accomplished through generative mechanisms.
Following Bunge’s (2004) well established deﬁnition, a mechanism
is conceived of here as a ‘process that brings about or prevents
some change in a concrete system’ (p. 193). In NPT mechanisms are
generative (Lieberson & Lynn, 2002) in the sense that they are the
product of investments of human agency. Stemming from this is the
second part of this assumption which is that these generative
mechanisms take the form of agentic contributions by individuals
and groups in processes of (2.b) coherence; cognitive participation;
collective action; and reﬂexive monitoring. In turn, the conditions of
operation of these mechanisms are shaped by (3) organizing
structures and social norms that specify the rules and roles that
frame action, and the group processes and interactional conven-
tions through which action is accomplished. These are explored in
more detail in the next section of the paper.
Generative mechanisms become visible when human agents
work individually or collectively to deﬁne and meet goals, and to
make contingencies plastic. Their agentic contributions are foun-
ded on investments in the meaning, commitment, effort, and
appraisal of innovations. These investments are temporally and
spatially variable. This variability arises from agents’ interactions
with contingent conditions, events, and processes, and with the
agentic contributions of others that may modify, confound, or
amplify their own. So, what happens in one place and time may not
happen in another. The ﬁnal assumption of the theory is that (4) the
reproduction of an innovation requires continued investments by
agents in ensembles of action that carry forward in time and space.
NPT thus offers a framework within which to trace and explain the
agentic contribution of human actors to processes encountered in
complex and dynamic conditions in social time and space. The
three general assumptions of NPT form a framework for the anal-
ysis of a particular set of applied problems. To advance the theory, it
must be formulated to further specify the relationship between
action (the things that people do), objects (the things that people
employ), and contexts (the opportunity and transaction spaces that
frame action) within implementation processes by rendering these
assumptions in the form of more speciﬁc propositions.
Performativity and normativity in the making of the clinical
shared decision
The idea that patients should have an opportunity in the clinical
encounter to express preferences about, and participate in deci-
sions relating to their treatment and care has become an important
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wider critique of medical paternalism that has found its way into
education and practice in the health professions since the great
cultural shifts of the post-war settlement and the counter-cultural
politics of the 1960s and 1970s. This critique has had its corollaries
in multiple attempts to humanize the practices of patient care. The
latter include improving the quality of communications between
professionals and patients; taking into account underlying
psychosocial effects of disease; responding to subjective experi-
ences of illness and disability; and attempting to conﬁgure services
inways that add to quality of life and reduce symptom burden. Such
shifts reﬂect a longstanding assumption that increasing patients’
compliance with medical instructions requires better ‘education’ of
patients and improved ‘communications’ by health professionals
(May, Rapley, Moreira, Finch, & Heaven, 2006). They also reﬂect
a more recent imperative, which is the expectation that clinical
practice will be informed by good evidence about the effectiveness
of treatments, and that decisions about treatments should be
oriented around the integration of concrete personal preferences
with abstract statistical evidence (Edwards & Elwyn, 1999).
While the links between randomized clinical trials, evidence
production, and the apparatus of decision-making are well under-
stood (Timmermans & Berg, 2003), the whole enterprise rests on
the development of easily used software for statistical computation
and relational databases. Their normalization into new spheres of
professional activity enabled everyday medicine to be re-founded
on quantitative disciplines. The automation and standardization
of the practice of medical statistics, and its integration into the basis
of practice has reshaped whole domains of medical research,
profoundly affected professional knowledge and practice, and
decisively intervened in the clinical encounter itself.
What follows sketches out some aspects of implementation and
embedding of Shared Decision-Making (SDM) techniques in doctor
and nurseepatient interactions. This is a useful example of an
‘innovation’ in healthcare, it involves multiple reorganizations of
care, the negotiation and navigation of modes of relationship, and
the intrusion of new techniques and technologies into practice.
Performativity, practice, and practitioners
There is now an empirically robust and densely theorized body
of literature on elements of the shared decision. This literature is
formed around two quite different bodies of work. First, scholarship
rooted in Science and Technology Studies, exempliﬁed in the
important work of Berg (1998) and subsequent STS authors in this
ﬁeld (van der Ploeg et al., 2006), has focused on performativity in
practice e focusing on the operation of decision support tools and
their relationships with the instabilities of networks that link
decision support tools of different kinds with modes of clinical
practice, and with the politics of rooting that practice in ‘objective’
forms of social knowledge. In this context, the innovation is
sometimes framed in artifactual terms, as the decision support tool,
electronic health record, or web-interface that links knowledge and
practice. Second, there is an important body of clinically oriented
work that both examines and seeks to implement change in the
performance of practitioners. This work, which includes important
contributions by Charles, Gafni, andWhelan (1997), O’Connor et al.,
(1999), Elwyn, Edwards, Gwyn, and Grol (1999), and Legare et al.
(2006), focuses on what clinicians need to do to implement the
shared decision in practice. This work also often includes evalua-
tions of decision support tools (Montori, Gafni, & Charles, 2006;
Rapley et al., 2006). These literatures draw attention to problems of
SDM techniques in use, and particularly to the interactional work-
ability of decision aids or support tools (Rapley et al., 2006). It is
consistently revealed that clinicians and patients (Edwards, Davies,& Edwards, 2009; Legare et al., 2006) have difﬁculty in operation-
alizing SDM techniques. They raise problems in practice because
they ask clinicians and patients to interact differently, by re-
orienting complex treatment and management decisions around
patients’ preferences rather than medical direction. This creates
local contingencies e and perhaps turbulence e around the
conduct of interactions themselves.
But practices of SDM do much more than re-orient interactions.
They make explicit the often abstract knowledge that underpins
them, often by mediating this knowledge through decision aids or
decision support tools (Berg, 1998). This has important effects,
constructing a frame, for example, through which patient prefer-
ences are constrained by quantitative evidence and the underlying
subjective narrative of patient experience is excluded from the
encounter (May et al., 2006). Observational studies, and especially
videographic ones, consistently reveal how very stable interac-
tional asymmetries are, and how they work in favor of the clinician
to exclude ‘irrelevant’ content (Bohlen, Scoville, Shippee, May, &
Montori, 2012; Kaner et al., 2007). Focusing on the performativity
of practice means, of course, focusing on the micro-ecologies of the
professionalepatient encounter. In turn, focusing on the practi-
tioner as performer requires a different perspective. In the clinical
literature, this is found through a robust focus on professional
communication skills and training in techniques. It also requires
a focus on the ways in which SDM is resourced e in terms of
individual professional performance, but more seriously as
a reworked system of practice. This has been the focus of earlier
work in Normalization Process analysis, which sought to establish
why the process of implementation of decision support tools was so
arduous (Elwyn, Legare, Edwards, Van Der Weijden, & May, 2008).
Approaching SDM and its associated techniques and technolo-
gies from the perspective of NPT reveal some important continui-
ties with the STS tradition. It starts with the notion that embedding
is dependent on contributions that deﬁne and operationalize an
innovation as a body of collective action. This collective action is, in
STS terms, heterogeneously engineered. But it is also structured,
and like any technical innovation in healthcare, its surface effects
can be understood through the struggle of ‘users’ to ‘make use’ of an
ensemble of practices in practice. Two propositions express this:
Proposition 1. The embedding of an innovation depends on agents
investing in practices of interactional workability.
Proposition 2. The embedding of an innovation depends on agents
investing in practices of skill-set workability.
In this context, users of an innovation try to do the work that the
innovation brings to practice (Proposition 1), and try to allocate and
equip themselves and others to do this work (Proposition 2).
Problems of workability have their corollary in problems of inte-
gration, as innovations ripple across knowledge domains and affect
the ways in which their users frame conﬁdence and accountability.
The assumption that underpins the promotion of shared
decision-making is that patients expect and demand inclusion in
their care. There is much work that supports this view. However, as
Sinding et al. (2010) also note some patients are either reluctant or
ill-equipped to enter into clinical decisions. Others are simply
unable to make sense of decision aids in practice, since these may
implicitly demand a greater degree of social skill than might be
supposed (Murtagh et al., 2007). Because the research literature
focuses on how such decisions work, what their effects are, and
how they should be evaluated, much less attention is paid to the
speciﬁc agentic contributions that integrate them into clinical
workﬂows. Central to these contributions are important points of
contest and sources of resistance, and the means by which abstract
knowledge of populations that underpins evidence. These deﬁne
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Harrison, and Checkland (2010) show how nurses in a heart
failure clinic ‘personalized’ a set of guidelines in such a way as to
make individual preferences that departed from them seem
unreasonable. Underpinning these kinds of behaviors are condi-
tions that affect the conduct of the clinical encounter. Two propo-
sitions that specify the direction of these contributions are:
Proposition 3. The embedding of an innovation depends on agents
investing in practices of relational integration.
Proposition 4. The embedding of an innovation depends on agents
investing in practices of contextual integration.
Here, professional participants in the implementation processes
around SDM must accomplish the organization of mutual
accountability, the conﬁdence of others in the underlying evidence
on which shared decisions are founded, and also the necessary
resources to support and execute practices of SDM (Proposition 3).
The problem of conﬁdence and accountability runs through the
application of evidence that underpins the shared decision and the
decision support tool. These questions go back to the ways that
distant agents make real contributions that shape proximal
elements of the clinical encounter (Proposition 4). So, although
much is known about the patterns of professionalepatient inter-
action that shape, and are reciprocally shaped by, the ways that
shared decisions and their associated decision support tools are
speciﬁed and enacted, much less is known about how these interact
with the processes by which they are integrated into practice.
At the center of SDM, then, is a question about collective action,
workability and integration. Beyond this, though, lies a question
about how agents are positioned (or position themselves) to make
contributions to implementation and embedding processes. This is
important because network models of innovation (Rogers, 1995;
Strang & Meyer, 1993) tend to assume both high levels of agency
amongst some actors (opinion leaders and early adopters) and low
levels of agency amongst imitators (late adopters) whose presence
signals institutionalization. This kind of model has made the jump
from offering historical explanations (Strang & Soule, 1998) to
normative models of how innovations can be brought into practice
(Greenhalgh, Robert, Macfarlane, Bate, & Kyriakidou, 2004). In SDM,
the prevailing sense seems to be that there are real problems of
diffusion and institutionalization (Elwyn et al., 2010), a point
consistentlymade in studies of ‘barriers’ to the implementation and
normalization (Gravel, Legare, & Graham, 2006; Hofstede et al.,
2012). The key point here is that SDM may suffer not just from
insufﬁcient initiators, but also from problems of legitimacy and
participation. Here, the work of France Légaré and colleagues
(Godin, Belanger-Gravel, Eccles, & Grimshaw, 2008; Gravel &
Graham, 2008; Légaré et al., 2010) emphasizes the important of
securing a wider sense that investing in patient preferences is
a legitimate approach to complex clinical problems e especially
when this may involve preferences that reﬂect what clinicians
believe are the wrong choices.
There are important policy impulses that promote the incor-
poration of the patient’s preference into a clinical decision, and
many health professionals and patients seek a more democratic
form of clinical encounter. Here, agents make contributions that
intervene in those complex participatory processes which assume
that they are plastic and thus malleable in the face of action. New
techniques are thus framed through processes of cognitive partic-
ipation inwhich embedding is dependent onwork that deﬁnes and
organizes the actors implicated in an innovation. In relation to this
is found a fundamental quality of agentic contributions in the face
of contingency, which is the attempt to initiate a set of practices,
and secure their legitimacy. Once again, a pair of general andspeciﬁc propositions can be drawn out here that crystallize the
social processes at work here.
Proposition 5. The embedding of an innovation depends on agents
investing in practices of initiation.
Proposition 6. The embedding of an innovation depends on agents
investing in practices of legitimation.
Clinicians and managers work to bring SDM into being in
speciﬁc times and places (Proposition 5), and they work to produce
and reproduce agreement about who e amongst professionals and
patients e should participate in such encounters, and why, as they
work to promote a shared view that they offer a legitimate mode of
clinical interaction (Proposition 6). The problem of legitimacy has
been a central one for proponents of shared decision-making and of
its expression through decision support tools. Here, asymmetries of
knowledge and practice between patients and professionals that
might interfere with such clinical encounters at a micro-level have
their corollaries in disputes about whether structured interven-
tions and policies to promote SDM actually undermine the
autonomy of professionals, or impose a set of unwarranted
constraints on the choices of patients. The question of legitimacy
(and the potential for consent) follows from agreements about
when, whether, and how to share clinical decisions or deploy
decisions support tools. It exists in reciprocal relation to the ways in
which agents seek to engage others and draw them into the
processes by which shared decisions are made coherent and
enacted. Here, two propositions set out a framework for under-
standing how communities of practice (Wenger, 1998) are formed
around an innovation and how those communities are activated
and sustained. Thus:
Proposition 7. The embedding of an innovation depends on agents
investing in practices of enrolment.
Proposition 8. The embedding of an innovation depends on agents
investing in practices of continued activation.
Here, clinicians in practice work to persuade others to partici-
pate in clinical encounters organized around SDM (Proposition 7),
produce and to reproduce the networks of participants necessary
for the realization of SDM, and to ensure their continued commit-
ment (Proposition 8). It is in this context that the performativity of
devices and artifacts used to frame SDM becomes central, because
they mediate the decision itself and deﬁne its boundaries.
Normativity and the deep structure of clinical knowledge and
practice
So far, the paper has sketched out an application of NPT to the
problem of Shared Decision-Making, and set out some analytic
propositions that help us to understand how the social mechanisms
through which implementation processes are formed have effects.
All of this has relied on the conceit that SDM can be homogenized
into a unitary ‘thing’ when ‘it’ is plainly a heterogeneous ensemble
of practices that are highly variable across time and place.
Against this background SDM is a useful example of an inno-
vation because it involves the implementation of a new system of
practice (SDM), that modiﬁes a deeply embedded, culturally
and historically highly stable, pattern of social interactions (the
medical consultation), and predicates both a new set of perfor-
mances within the clinical encounter, and a new set of conse-
quences that extend beyond it. In this context, implementing and
embedding SDM involves normative changes in which profes-
sional and patient roles and the rules that govern these are
reframed. This reframing is partial (not all roles and rules are
modiﬁed), situational (roles and rules are modiﬁed only when
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those conditions apply).
SDM is formally characterized as a relational process in which
a clinical decision is shared between a professional and a patient
(Legare et al., 2006), and is, ‘informed by the best evidence available
and weighted according to the speciﬁc characteristics and values of
the patient.’ This occurs, ‘in a partnership that rests on explicitly
acknowledged rights and duties and on an expectation of beneﬁt to
both parties’ (Legare et al., 2006: 380). In policy and practice,
therefore, proponents of SDM seek to reshape norms of clinical
practice. As they do so, they give priority to discovering and acting
in concert with patients’ preferences about the treatment and
management of disease. Informing this is the underlying belief that
SDM will lead patients to better align their beliefs and behaviors
with clinical goals. Here, the normative reframing of the clinical
relationship is expressed through changes in the interactional
conventions of the clinical encounter, inwhich the patient is invited
to commit to a course of action, and then to invest in a set of agentic
contributions that implement this course of action in her or his
every-day practice, and which embed them in the life-world
beyond the clinic. These normative and conventional changes
seem to involve complex shifts in understanding and action for
both patients and health professionals.
The social sciences have tended to see the clinical encounter as
a micro-level set of communicative acts centered on the negotia-
tion of asymmetries of knowledge and practice. In this context, the
dyadic interaction between professional and patient needs e in the
particular circumstances of the shared decision e to be differenti-
ated from others. At a macro-level, policy proponents of shared
decision-making have clearly distinguished it frompaternalism and
clinical authority, and speciﬁed it as a new and dynamic form of
relational practice that emancipates patients and constitutes them
as active participants in their care (Charles, Gafni, & Whelan, 1999).
Crucially, these moves reﬂect interactional strategies at a micro-
level that open up the transaction space between professional
and patient not just as points of negotiation of medical knowledge
and practice, but also as points of departure for navigation of future
consequences. This interaction between negotiation and navigation
also frames the employment of decision aids, or decision support
tools, that are used to enable patients to make calculations about
their preferences within the frame of abstract clinical evidence.
Agentic contributions here draw a line between different kinds
of practice, and also make clear their differing purposes through
negotiations and plans. The emphasis of such work is on the sense-
making practices that ensure the coherence of an innovation. Here,
embedding is dependent on work that deﬁnes and organizes an
innovation as a cognitive and behavioral ensemble. A speciﬁc
proposition can be offered to test the notion that the processes by
which an innovation is made a coherent one in the social world(s)
rest on it being understood as a coherent entity in itself.
Proposition 9. The embedding of an innovation depends on agents
investing in practices of differentiation.
In other words, participants must make a coherent thing of an
ensemble of resources, objects, beliefs and actions. In doing so, for
example, clinician researchers have worked to produce and
reproduce SDM as a qualitatively different and ethically superior
form of practice (Proposition 9). As they have done so, it has been
contextualized within socially patterned and shared knowledge
about its purpose. Thus, the normalization potential of shared
decision-making techniques in use is determined by participants
investing in making it meaningful, by favorably distinguishing it
from asymmetric interaction, and by promoting its incorporation
into the clinical encounter. A shared decision is thus differentiated
from the already deeply embedded and normalized asymmetricalform of the clinical encounter as one that is inclusive and takes the
patient’s view. It is thus distinguished from paternalistic behaviors
that deny patients inclusion in their own care (Sinding et al., 2010).
So, a further proposition is that:
Proposition 10. The embedding of an innovation depends on
agents investing in practices of communal speciﬁcation.
Because SDM rests on particular interaction strategies, and
employs different artifacts, it requires participants to make these
differences explicit and to root them in a set of ideas about what
must be done and how (Proposition 10). It is in these circumstances
that the notion of plasticity becomes useful because it invites
observation of actual attempts to shape and mold the processes by
which innovations are brought forth and embedded. These are
founded in the production of shared knowledge about purpose
through practices of communal speciﬁcation, but they also reﬂect
practices of speciﬁcation and internalization in which individual
agents seek to make sense of the ensembles of practices that make
up an innovation (and the socio-technical processes in which they
are implicated), and to operationalize them as a coherent basis for
participation and action. Two further propositions help us under-
stand this sense-making work.
Proposition 11. The embedding of an innovation depends on
agents investing in practices of individual speciﬁcation.
Proposition 12. The embedding of an innovation depends on
agents investing in practices of internalization.
Clinician-researchers make contributions that produce and
personalize knowledge about SDM’s purpose and value, and clini-
cians add to this by using it to improve the quality of their own
contribution to the clinical encounter (Proposition 11). Both link
SDM to a reframed set of professional norms and values. Once
again, these propositions specify points for agentic contributions e
and points of context and conﬂict between agents e in an inter-
actional setting. The purpose and value of a shared decision may be
different for professional and patient (Proposition 12). The purpose
and value of a decision aid may be unclear. So, there is real work to
be done within the clinical encounter to make a point of decision
into a shared act. Just as in the case of other innovations, the
processes of implementation and embedding rests on agents e
who may be participating in many different interaction chains, and
who may be separated in time and space e deliberately molding
and shaping the ways that they, and others, make the ‘innovation’
that is a shared decision into a coherent ensemble of practices. The
mechanism that is at work here is about sense-making and the
fabrication of coherent action, it suggests a set of contributions to
the ways that agents create shared and individual notions of the
ensembles of practices that are speciﬁed and valued when an
innovation is implemented.
Operationalizing the shared decision-making encounter
involves a task of considerable signiﬁcance. This is the partial dis-
embedding and de-normalization of the asymmetrical encounter
between professional and patient that is taken as a behavioral norm
by professionals and patients alike. An important part of the busi-
ness of shared decision-making is therefore that of demonstrating
that it has actually taken place and has had measurable effects. I
have already observed that the shared decision and the decision
support tool rest on institutional innovations that constitute what
Webster (2004) has called a regulatory science of assessment and
evaluation. Beyond evaluation research, this also includes institu-
tional mechanisms for surveillance and regulation, patterns of
professional accreditation and validation, and indeed the electronic
infrastructure of electronic health records, physician ordering
systems, and clinical governance upon which judgments about the
Table 1
Agentic investments and social mechanisms.
Agentic investments Social mechanisms
Sense-making and coherence Cognitive participation Collective action Reﬂexive monitoring
Normative restructuring Differentiation: Participants
work to produce and reproduce
SDM as a meaningful set of
practices, favorably distinguishing
it from asymmetric interactions.
(Proposition 9).
Legitimation: Participants work
to produce and reproduce
agreement the legitimacy of
negotiated patient choices
and decisions within clinical
interactions. (Proposition 6).
Contextual integration:
Participants work to realize
necessary resources for
SDM and direct their
execution to support
shared decision-making
practices. (Proposition 4).
Systematization:
Participants work to
deﬁne, collect, and
collate information
about the effects of
SDM (P13).
Reworking conventions
and group processes
Communal speciﬁcation:
Participants work together to
produce and reproduce shared
knowledge about the purpose
of SDM, exploring its
incorporation into the clinical
encounter. (Proposition 10).
Enrolment: Participants work
to persuade others to participate
in SDM within the clinical
encounters organized around
them. (Proposition 7).
Relational integration:
Participants work to secure
accountability and the
conﬁdence of others in the
underlying evidence on
which shared decisions
are founded. (Proposition 3).
Communal appraisal:
Participants work to
assess the collective
utility and value of
SDM according to
their place in the
healthcare system.
(P14).
Enacting practices Individual speciﬁcation:
Participants work to produce
and reproduce personal knowledge
about SDM, exploring its
possibilities for their own
clinical encounters. (Proposition 11).
Initiation: Participants work to
bring SDM into being in speciﬁc
times and places, investing
commitment as they introduce
it in clinical practice. (Proposition 5).
Interactional workability:
Participants work to
operationalize the interactional
practices and artifacts
through which SDM is
accomplished. (Proposition 1).
Individual appraisal:
Participants work to
appraise their experience
of the value of SDM. (P15).
Projecting practices
into the future
Internalization: Participants
work to produce and reproduce
individual knowledge about the
value of SDM, linking it to their
personal norms and values.
(Proposition 12).
Activation: Participants work to
produce and reproduce continued
commitment to SDM, sustaining
involvement in decision-sharing
practices. Over time (Proposition 8).
Skill-set workability:
Participants work to
allocate tasks, sharing
knowledge about what
needs to be done to
perform them. (P2).
Reconﬁguration:
Participants work to
inform changes in
patterns of participation
and action, informing
changes in the way
that SDM is enacted. (P16).
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work that deﬁnes and organizes the everyday understanding of an
innovation through processes of reﬂexive monitoring. Once again,
these can be crystallized as a set of propositions, the ﬁrst two being:
P13. The embedding of an innovation depends on agents investing
in practices of systematization.
P14. The embedding of an innovation depends on agents investing
in practices of communal appraisal of its course and effects.
In this context, researchers, managers and clinicians collect and
collate information about effects and to assess the collective utility
and value of SDM (Proposition 13). Even so, the formal institutional
apparatus of systematized evaluation and communal appraisal is
not the sole, or even the major, source of information about the
effects of shared decision-making and decision support tools. Time
and again, studies of healthcare innovations show that individual
appraisals of utility and value are central to the behaviors of both
professionals and patients e as they decide whether, what, when,
and how much of themselves to invest in ‘innovations’ in practice
(Proposition 14). Important work by Legare et al. (2006) points to
the ways in which physicians frame their perceived barriers to
engaging in shared decisions in just such terms, often emphasizing
the low utility and apparent rigidity of interventions that support
the application of evidence and decision support tools. A ﬁnal pair
of propositions draw into the foreground personal calculations
about utility and value, and the possibilities of change.
P15. The embedding of an innovation depends on agents investing
in practices of individual appraisal of its course and effects.
P16. The embedding of an innovation depends on agents investing
in practices of reconﬁguration.
Here, clinicians, patients, and managers work not only to assess
personal utility and value, but also to inform changes in patterns of
participation and action (Proposition 15). The reﬂexive monitoringof innovations requires, of course, a set of expectations about how
they will ‘work,’ what their effects will be, and where they will be
worked out (Poland, Lehoux, Holmes, & Andrews, 2005). These
expectations can be constituted at very different levels of analysis
and activity, and they can be founded on explicit or implicit
conceptual theories of practice. Crucially, they also revolve around
the degree to which those who participate and enact in them are
able to act upon innovations in ways that shape and change them
(Proposition 16). Innovations e whatever they are composed of e
are not static once they are incorporated in practice.
Conclusion
From his vantage point as Chief of the Human Factors and
Behavioral Sciences Division of the US Department of Homeland
Security, Richard Lempert (2010) criticized NPT and other, similar,
social science theories for being refractory to formalization and
predictive analysis. Perhaps no social science theory could meet the
demands that Lempert placed on them. However, claims might be
made that forecast in broad terms the course of events. Such
predictions are always unlikely to be precise. They may not need to
be. They may need only to identify the mechanisms at work, and
specify how they work, to set out possible outcomes.
Using clinical Shared Decision-Making as a vehicle for exploring
social mechanisms in action, this paper has offered a set of analytic
propositions that crystallize NPT in use. These open up the inter-
sections between contingent events, stochastic processes, and the
agentic contributions of individuals and groups. Of course, the
analytic propositions set out in this paper are not restricted to the
analyses of healthcare and health technologies. Their speciﬁcity
relates to the elements of mechanisms that they crystallize, not to
the ensembles of practice that they can be applied to. In setting out
NPT in this way the paper focuses on innovations as complex
interventions into a complex system, and they are useful proxies for
all kinds of innovationse their ‘center’ is uncertain, they are subject
C. May / Social Science & Medicine 78 (2013) 26e3332to multiple contingencies, and their legitimacy amongst some
practitioners is in doubt. They involve changes to relations between
people (normativity) as well as enacting interactional techniques
and their associated artifacts (performativity). In this context, we
could begin to model what embedding means in terms of a set of
agentic contributions that can be contextualized in relation to the
social mechanisms speciﬁed by NPT. The embedding of an inno-
vation is a state that occurs when these agentic contributions lead
to appropriate normative restructuring, the reworking of relational
conventions and group processes, the enacting of practices, and
their projection into the future. The elements of this contingent
process are summarized in Table 1, and are in turn ﬁtted to their
associated NPT propositions.
In setting out NPT in this way the paper focuses on innovations
as complex interventions into a complex system, and they are
useful proxies for all kinds of innovations e their ‘center’ is
uncertain, they are subject to multiple contingencies, and their
legitimacy amongst some practitioners is in doubt. They involve
changes to relations between people and institutions (normativity)
as well as the interactional techniques and their associated artifacts
(performativity). In this context, we can model what embedding
means in terms of a set of agentic contributions that can be
contextualized in relation to the social mechanisms speciﬁed by
NPT. The embedding of an innovation is a state that occurs when
these agentic contributions lead to appropriate normative
restructuring, the reworking of relational conventions and group
processes, the enacting of practices, and their projection into the
future. Here, the performativity of artifacts and things mediates e
but also obscures e the deeper structural nature of the ‘innovation’
in SDM. SDM can be understood as (i) a transient rearrangement of
normative social relations within the clinical encounter, and which
has (ii) uncertain boundaries. In the few seconds of a clinical
encounter that are sometimes devoted to SDM, its participants have
to move between not just different sets of practices, but different
sets of roles and roles. It is this relational reworking, rather than the
speciﬁc technologies that are deployed in the clinical encounter,
that is the ‘innovation’ in SDM.
The approach to theorizing implementation and embedding
offered by NPT can contribute to debates about the institutionaliza-
tion or embedding of innovations, and their implementation, in
a robust, replicable, and generalizable way. NPT’s focus on agentic
contributions helps us to understand the work that goes into the
construction of both socio-political categories and impulses, and
socio-technical practices and networks. An implication of its use in
this paper is that innovation and implementation are intimately and
reciprocally linked. Innovations are changed as they are imple-
mented, and this is a problem that is ripe for further theoretical
development. Similarly, characterizing the e equally reciprocal e
social mechanisms that are associated with implementation
processes is important. This is also a problem that merits further
theoretical development, especially around the questions of the
social and cognitive resources that are operationalized when
implementationprocesses take shape. The scope of the present paper
makes a detailed consideration of this impossible, but it is dealt with
in detail in a parallel discussion. What all this means is that imple-
mentation and embedding areworthy of social science attention, and
are not merely instrumental and ideological concepts. Perhaps more
fundamentally, NPT may help us to characterize the work that goes
into the social construction of all kinds of phenomena.
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